PRODUCT CATALOGUE

Rangpur Dairy & Food Products Limited
www.rdmilk.com
Rangpur Dairy & Food Products Ltd is a Bangladeshi Dairy food and Beverage Company. We are incorporated as Private Limited Company in the year 2004 (Vide Registration No.C-52012(2307)/2004) and Started our commercial Operation in the year 2007 and converted to Public Listed Company in the year 2010. We are strongly committed to provide pure, safe and healthy food products to ensure a perfect healthy life of our enormous number of consumers. Our main goal is to satisfy the needs of our customers both National and International. We ensure a good range of healthy products at competitive prices. Our main motto is not just only business benefits, we are also working for society and humanity to ensure their healthy life.

Exporting Country:
India, Bhutan, Rep-de-Guinee, Somali Land, Burkina Faso, Mauritania & Equatorial Guinea etc.

CERTIFICATE

ISO-22000  HACCP  HALAL  GMP

FACTORY ADDRESS

RANGPUR DAIRY & FOOD PRODUCTS LTD.
Salaipur, Baldipukur, Mithapukur, Rangpur-5460, Bangladesh
UHT Milk

About the process of UHT Milk:

UHT means treatment of milk at Ultra High Temperature that the milk has been pasteurized at a higher temperature (140° C elsius to 160° Celsius) but for a shorter time (1 to 3 seconds) to preserve taste and nutrition. The milk is fully sterilized and then aseptically packed in 5 to 7 layers of packaging material (paper or poly ethylene) with barrier film. UHT treatment has no adverse effect on the nutritional value or vitamin content compared to ordinary pasteurization of milk. But it facilitates storage of UHT treated milk in ambient temperature for longer time without any effect on the quality of milk.

Popularity of UHT Milk:

UHT Milk has seen large success in much of Europe, where across the continent as a whole 7 out of 10 Europeans drink it regularly. In fact, in a hot country, UHT milk is preferred due to high costs of refrigerated transpor-tation and "inefficient cool cabinets". If there is any increase of milk temperature more than + 4 Deg C during the storage and distribution, the quality of Pasteurized milk deteriorates instantly. As such, the scope of distribution of pasteurized milk remains within urban city and within the limited market area of the country. On the other hand, UHT milk can be distributed to any corner of Bangladesh by ordinary transport and still the quality of milk remains intact. Both the urban and rural population may get the benefit of the UHT milk which is needed for healthy growth of our young population.
MILK ADDED DRINKS
(UHT Processed)

200ml Poly Pouch

Mango Milk
Chocolate Milk
Banana Milk
Coffee Milk
Strawberry Milk
PREMIUM GHEE

100gm, 200gm, 400gm & 900gm

PICOLEO & ENERGY DRINKS

Picolo 250ml
Float with Coconut Jelly

Fighter Energy Drinks
250ml
MANGO FRUIT DRINKS

200ml, 250ml, 500ml & 1000ml Pet Bottle

SOFT DRINKS POWDER

Mini Pack
8gm

Box
100gm & 250gm
FRUIT DRINKS

- Orange Fruit Drinks
  Smart 200ml Brick Pack
- Litchi Fruit Drinks
  Smart 200ml Brick Pack
- Mango Fruit Drink
  Smart 200ml Brick Pack

FLAVORED DRINKS

- Litchi Drinks
  170ml
- Orange Drinks
  170ml
- Litchi Drinks
  150ml
- Orange Drinks
  150ml
LACCHA SEMAI & POTATO CRACKERS

Laccha Semai
200gm

Potato Crackers
18gm

ICE LOLY, ICE POP & CAKE

ICE Lolly
Orange & Mango
30pcs/Jar

ICE POP-Mango
30pcs/Jar

Chocolate Cake
13gm

Vanilla Cake
13gm
DRY CAKE, TOAST BISCUIT & JHAL MURI

- Dry Cake
- Special Tea Toast Biscuit (24gm)
- Jhal Muri (35gm)

JHAL CHANACHUR

- 20gm
- 70gm
- 150gm
- 300gm
FRIED MOTOR, DAL & CANDY

- Fried Motor 25gm
- Fried Dal 18gm
- Candy 200pcs/Jar

SPECIAL & SWEET TOAST

- Special Toast Biscuit 350gm & 200gm
- Sweet Toast Biscuit 200gm
কেন RD UHT Milk সেরা?

- পান্থিতি নয়, ইউএইচ টি পদ্ধতিতে প্রস্তুত হয় দেশের প্রথম ও সেরা RD UHT Milk.

- বিশ্বব্যাপী সমাদৃত ডেনমার্কের অত্যাধুনিক প্রযুক্তির ছোয়ায় প্রস্তুত RD UHT Milk, হয় যা নিশ্চিত করে ১০০% বিশ্বস্থতা।

- উৎপাদন ও মান নিয়ন্ত্রনে দক্ষতা অর্জন করায় রংপুর ডেইরি এন্ড ফুড প্রোডাক্টস লিমিটেড BSTI, ISO, HALAL, HACCP & GMP সনদ অর্জন করেছে।

- ১৪০° সেং তাপমাত্রায় প্রক্রিয়াজাত, পাঁচ ও সাত ঘণ্টা বিশিষ্ট এ্যাসেপটিক প্যাকে বাজারজাত হয় বলে স্থায়ীকরণ ব্যাকটেরিয়া মুক্ত।

- ফুটানোর প্রয়োজন নেই, তাই পান করুন যখন-তখন যেখানে-সেখানে।

- প্যাকেট খোলার পূর্বে পর্যন্ত ফ্রিজে রাখার দরকার নেই, তাই নিশ্চিত পান করুন RD UHT Milk.